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OG Disbands

After Meeting
The Order of Gownsmen has been

temporarily disbanded, following

heated controversy in the Thursday

meeting of the OG. Ex-OG president

David Evett began the meeting %

series of resolutions and motions which

ho termed the Fourteen Points,

of which had been passed without dim-

On the tenth motion, however,

taining what Evett labeled the Forty-

nine Articles, the normally placid Or-

der exploded into a frenzy of argu-

ment. Evett's thirty-seventh motion ii

revolution ten—"Resolved, that classe.

be suspended at 11:30 a.m. on Mother':

Day"—was immediately challenged by

Olin Beall, who leaped to his feet am"

exclaimed, "Evett, fecundity is not th

property nor the concern of the aca

'I' mic ethos, in curricula."

Parliamentary procedure immediate

ly collapsed as President Harry Steeves

ineffectually called for order. Beollite

Anthony Austin snarled, "I don't sei

why we ought a knock off classes jus

because of some crummy skirt, see.

Donald ("the littlest gownsman") San-

dors backed up Austin. "Look," he

said, "you can't do this. Stevie [Puck

ette] has scheduled a quiz for that

hour." Loud boos emanated fror

seething auditorium.

Following a heated fist-fight between

Bcallite Wayne Crathorne and Evet-

tite Bob Hunt, Secretary Bernard Dun
l^p suggested a vote on the motion. I

Was passed by simple majority, where-

upon the Beall faction rose in a body
and stormed out of the theatre. Group
spokesman Bob Keck screamed a

remaining gownsmen from the

Irance, "We won't be back, either. You

John Fleming Receives Honor
By JOHN FLEMING

John Fleming, senior English rr

i Mountain I nee Cinema Guild. According to Moun- i 117th kudo Fleming has received since

ntly elected tain statistician Col. Wolcott K. Dud- coming to Sewanee only four short

i the Sewa- I ley, USA. Ret., the honor marked the I years ago.

ROTG Names Lyle
To Highest Position
Wcmple Orlando Lyle. senior Sewa-

nee AFROTC major, has been named
the temporary Professor of Air Sci-

ence and Tactics, replacing Col. Sam
Whiteside, according to Col. Wolcott K.

Dudley, USA, Ret., honorary Cadet

Club press attache. Lyle, an outstand-

ing cadet for the past four years, re-

places "Col. Sam", as he was affection-

ately known on the Mountain, who has

retired from active duty to build model
airplanes and finish his autobiography.

Lyle was chosen rather than one of

the Air Force ROTC staff officers pres-

ently on active duty at Palmetto be-

cause of what Dudley referred to as

nistrative ability, technical know-

Local Youth Is Winner
Of Literary Award
forts of

las crowned the ef-

e senior. Anthony

Austin, the writer, has been awarded

the coveted Boy's Life novel award,

according to Col. Wolcott A. Dudley,

USA, Ret., Sewanee liaison officer for

the Boy's Life literary contest. Austin's

savage tale of gangsters, big game

hunting, deep-sea fishing. Air Force

pilots, and incest in a small New Eng-

land village entitled Baron Comes Back,

was selected from among several hun-

dred novels submitted from Cub Scout

packs throughout Middle Tennessee.

Shy, reticent, ill at ease with what

he jokingly referred to as "those news-

paper hacks," Austin at first was re-

luctant to grant an interview with the

Purple. He finally did spare a few mo-

ments in the middle of his contempo-

rary literature class, however. Taking

off his gown, tie, and shoes ("Hell, a

guy has a right to be comfortable, even

at this . . . [school]") and tolerantly

pulling his ever-fathful canine com-

panion from Dr. Spears' throat, Austin

begrudgingly admitted that Baron

Comes Brack is ".
. . pretty damn good,

since you ask me, but it's not my best

stuff. Not by a long shot."

Austin reports that he is presently

working on "several things," but that

he is unable to make further comment

because of stipulations in his contract

with his literary agent. "I can tell you

this much," he said. "I plan to expand

my interests as soon as possible. For

one thing, my Collected Letters to the

Purple will hit the market in May. . . .

Then I'm under contract with Sam

Katzman for twelve more Trip Ashton

sequences. Hollywood's been trying

get for a long

Austin's "really big baby,'

lion-and-a-half word novel sequence,

is presently being proofread by Hem-

ingway, but when it is published, it

will "reall shock the pants off of this

[place]." Austin gave only a rough

outline of his magnum opus. "It's about

this regular guy, see, who comes down

South and goes to the crumby little

half-baked, jerk-water college, see,

where everybody hates him because

he's a pretty sharp guy see, and they're

all strictly square. Well, see, this guy

finally gets a dog and a sub-machine

gun and shows these joe college guys

a thing or two, see." When asked whe-

ther his novel sequence was based on

personal experience, Austin offered the

foliowing caveat. "You guys are always

trying to read autobiography into my
stuff. You can't do that. This is lit-

erature. And what is all literature.

Basically, I mean? I'll tell you what it

is, . . . It's just the story of a boy and

his dog."

The prize for the Boy's Life award

includes a handsome, embossed collec-

tion of the complete works of Agnus
Sligh Turnbull and a year's supply of

dog food.

how, pedagogical potentiality and dual

carbs."

Lyle modestly admitted that he was
pleased, though not surprised, at his

appointment. "I ivas the logical choice,

I guess. Still and all, Dick Likon and

Sgt. Dunford were pretty shaken up

Lyle says that he plans to build up
the AFROTC department into one of

the strongest in the University. Next
year, three new faculty members will

teach "Crop Dusting 307," "Dive Bomb-
ing Techniques," a course open only
to junior and senior majors, "History

of Missiles 211," and "Elementary Para-

chuting," a laboratory-field trip course.

Bal de Printemps To Be
Aunt Margaret's Sock Hop

Plans are well under way for the

Mountain's big spring party weekend,

the Mrs. George B. Myers Sock Hop,

according to German Club faculty ad-

visor Col. Wolcott K. Dudley, USA,
Ret.

The Club had previously accepted

Stan Kenton's offer to play for the Hop
at half price but changed their mind

when Mrs. Myers requested that the

Gailor Waiters be chosen instead be-

cause "they play my kind of music."

The Friday afternoon jazz concert, re-

ported Col. Dudley, will feature Her

Majesty's Coldstream Guard. The con-

cert will begin at four p.m. in Ormond
Simkins Field House, which will be

gaily festooned with purple crepe pa-

Dean John Webb has announced that

the administration will continue with

its systematic drinking policy of elim-

inating "a liquor a weekend. During

the Myers Hop," said "Big Brother" (as

he is affectionately termed by the stu-

dent body), "both administrative bar-

rels will be levelled at the drinking

of absinthe substitutes. We will not

tolerate it!" During the last two party

weekends, reported Dean Webb, the ad-

ministration has been successful in

purging the campus of all aperetif- and
grappa-drinkers. "I have chosen a com-
mittee from the faculty to enforce the

drinking regulations during the Hop:
Mr. Arthur Dugan, Mr. Abbott Mar-
tin, and Dr. James Grimes. Ha!" said

Dean Webb, "those [faculty members]
ought to be able to handle the situa-

Red Dog Gives

Folk Recital
Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences, announc-

ed that the recent Cultural Interchange

Seminar held at the Highlander Folk

School was a "gret success-a." Lan-
caster was in charge of Sewanee's part

in the program, which included folk

songs and dances, a centennial pageant

in six movements, and an eight-hun-

dred page annotated bibliography of

eighteenth century British political

poems. Colleges in seven southern

states took part in the conference.

Dean Lancaster's part in the program

included a brilliant banjo recital in-

cluding such old favorites as "Carry

Me Back to old Virginny," "Short

Shorts," and "The Marching Song of

the IWW." Mrs. Sarah Delta Theta,

noted Sewanee ballerina, demonstrated

the basic steps to the traditional Ala-

bama Fertility Rites, with Dean Lan-
caster accompanying on his banjo.

THE RED DEAN
turpi Interehang.

water] Virginia.'

the Highlander Folk School Cul-

"old songs from old [non-Tide-

jok part in the program.

in, i:\nii!

Wednesday, April 1

Otey Parish Gunney Sack Race:

EQB vs. Sewanee Woman's Club.

8:15 p.m. Purple Masque presenta-

tion of "Our American Cousin," Ford's

Theatre.

Thursday, April 2

Semi-annual shipment of new rec-

ords for the Union jukebox.

2:00 p.m. Public execution, Univer-

sity quadrangle. Proctors wear gowns.

Friday, April 3

Blessed Oliver Cromwell Day. Quiet

Day at St. Luke's, with statue smash-

ing and church burning for the kid-

Saturday, April 4

8 a.m. Concert. Franklin County High

School tonette band. Home of Col.

Wolcott K. Dudley, USA, Ret.



Congratulate
On a good job:

I *r Editorials

Show Insight.

Wit. Wisdom.
Maturity. As
Well asgenius
Tact, Literary
Distinction &
Allgoodthings
Dear Editor,

It has come tc nthat 'ou and your

editorial policy h ve under considerable

criticism. I, for e.v,ou.d like to take excep-

tion to this vie I th nk that yen have hand-

®Ij? £>mmn £>ti>nv

Abbots
Scrapyard

and Southerners ;

I received a letter from Brown Patterson the

other day saying that his tutor at Oxford
\

C. S. Lewis and expressing thanks that this san*
Mr. Lewis had been on the reading list for

of my courses. Remarkably enough it was I

68th time the boy had written me saying the

same thing, despite the fact that Mr. Lewis
now teaching at Cambridge.

Lucretius was a materialist in the good sense

of the word. After Christianity has run its

course, Lucretius will come into favor again.

Close thy Byron and open thy Goethe.

Wordsworth was the ethics behind the

—Cleme nee,

"There's supposed to be a little bird around in here somewhere

led your job brilliantly. Your editorials have

been polished gems of mature insight. In short Hook Rex-

better job could have been

Mother

'The Ned-Red Letters'
Not since the publication in 1913 of The Five

Little Peppers and How They Cried has a book
made so profound an impact on the American
Scene as has the latest release of the Pugwash
Press, The Passing Scene. Subtitled "An Eight-

Hundred Page Annotated Bibliography of Eight-

eenth Cetury Political Poetry," the book con-
sists of the collected inter-office memoranda of

Edward McCrady and Robert S. Lancaster. And,
as one astute observer of the American Scene
has observed, "It'll blow the . . . pants off this

[place]."

"The Red-Ned Correspondence," as the book
has already been nicknamed by its enthusiastic

readers, has exhausted this humble reviewer's

supply of encomiastic phrases. This book, set-

ting down as it does some of the most startling

revelations in literary history, has got scope. It

has got depth. It has Igot breadth. It has got
Tension. It has got symbol. It has got everything.

The stuff is there. It is very much there. And
it is mellow. Mellowed by the wisdom of a

combined total of nearly forty years of Walsh
Hall back stairs intrigue. The very first page
demonstrates the startling power of the work.
"About this bird-bath thing, Red—I saw Charles
who had spoken to Gaston who had seen John
talking to Doug, and he said that Arthur Ben

and Frank were upset about the monkey-wrench

Porter was trying to throw in the machinery.

Then Ben came in and told me that he hadn't

talked to Sollace yet, but he didn't think it

would help any. But with Walter and Mrs. D.

on the job, I think we can lick this thing to-

gether/ Wolcott K. has got some irons in the

fire which he's holding in reserve. This is big.

Red, really big. We've got to put our shoulders

to the wheel, keep both feet firmly on the

ground, and with an eye to the future, hang

together, or we'll all hang."

Of course, this is only a sample of the good

things, and they are myriad, in the book. In

the section called "The Inside Dope," for in-

stance, is the real lowdown on The Electric Eel

Incident, The Great Sign Crisis I, The Great

Sign Crisis II, The Case of the Vanishing Seal.

What Really Happened at the Deans' Meeting in

Pugwash, Nova Scotia, What Really Happened
at the Meeting of the Air University's Board of

Visitors. Don't miss this book. It has already

been named as required reading for the Ses-

quicentennial Symposia. Charles, Joe, Abbott,

Maurice, Brinley, Olie, Tone, Maurice, join with

me in recommending it highly.

MKS

"But honest, John, they told me it

lemonade."
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The Purple wu
Feb. 18,

Sewanee, Term.

There were 201 men aboard in The And
Mariner.

-Col. Wolcott K. Dudley, Mountain Statistic

ry must be recalled to speech.

—T. S. Eliot and Lawrence Ferlenghetd

The food at Gailor has been pretty bad,

but lately things have been coming up-
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-Mickey Mouse League-

• COME ON, WALTER
• A SPORTS WRITER'S LOT

By MIKE MOUSE

Purple Sporls Editor

A lot of people around here have

lheen wondering why the University

cannot afford a realty first-class hop-

scotch team. We have wondered about

(jjis from time to time ourselves, and

vesterday we approached Walter Bry-

gnt about it. Walter gave us the usual

rUn-around about not being able to

afford it: chalk prices, it seems, have

catapulted recently. Wanting to be as

fejr to Mr. Bryant as we possibly could

he we asked him if he didn't think it

practicable to arrange some sort of

pay-as-we-go hopscotch league. We
could play the smaller grade schools

and convents in this area for two, or

eVen three-years (we suggested). Mr.

Bryant gave us some more of his us-

ual Game-Of-Life hokum. He said

(and even in all fairness to him we
must still say positively that we were

quoting him exactly). "No." Mr. Bry-

ant, as on the matter of the crab ap-
ples dashed with rain, is representing

the interests of the Administration

only. We wonder what the students

think about this.

From time to time people ask us

why we choose to write our column in

the witty, charming, conversational,

mblii _

nitable : o manifestly do. On
always try to point

out to our antagonists that the sports

writer's job does not end merely with
reporting dry names and statistics. It

only begins there. Then too, there is

always the problem of filling up the

sports page when one doesn't really

know anything about sports. And now
there is a movement afoot, we under-
stand, to stop dreaming about crab ap-
ples dashed with rain.

Scott, Carruthers To Represent

Sewanee At Horseshoe Meet

Bob Hunt Heads Sewanee Ski Club
i Ski Club had its

meeting last Sat-

urday night at Morgan's Steep, accord-

Bob Hunt, president of

The only members so far are Ned
Berkeley, Clay Lichtenstein, and my-
self,'' said Hunt with a grin, "but we
expect to expand soon." Chuckling, Bob
explained that the reason for the or-

ganization of the Ski Club was the in-

fall at Sewanee duing the

, "but Ned, Clay, and I

right on down there."

Slapping his thigh, Hunt explained that

he was elected President because of his

ability at "schussing." "Schuss love to

do i

The i ski

initiate at Morgan's Steep, where
the Mountain slopes rather sharply

to the valley below.. "May be a

steep for beginners," chortled the

Jim Scott and Ewing Carruthers will

be Sewanee's representatives to the

Inter-Collegiate Horseshoe Invitational,

lo be held at Agnes Scott next Febru-

ary 28, celebrating Washington's birth-

Scott and Carruthers emerged vic-

torious from last week's elimination

playoffs to qualify for their selection.

Carruthers beat out Jack Bown and

Al Elmore in a couple of close ones.

In the second game, Elmore was ahead

19-1U, only to be thwarted by a last-

minute surge by Carruthers. "Topping

Elmore's ringer," Ewing beamed, "was

the greatest thrill of my life. Dad will

be proud, I know."

Scott, beaten early in the series by

Brown, put on a tremendous show of

power in last week's climactic strug-

gle by clobbering Mike (the Stovepipe

League) Woods and eking out close

ones from B. B. Sory and Gloria Moore.

Scott, visibly shaken from his encoun-
ter with Sory, who had repeatedly

asked that Scott's horseshoe be ex-
amined, played a brilliant but erratic

|ame in topping Mrs. Moore 21-19.

That girl shows real form," Scott said

after the game, and added, "This was
my finest hour."

Other participants at the tournament,

SOLOMON'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COWAN, TENNESSEE

TAYLOR'S
TRUCK STOP
We Never Close

One Mile South of Montea
Good Food

JANEY'S
SHELL STATION

You'll Find It At

B&G SUPPLY STORE
MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

In Cowan

The Store with the

new look in

Hardware — paints

appliances

besides A. Scott, will be teams from
is, David Lpscomb, Tuskeegee

Tech, Pugwash U., and Bob Jones. Ac-

rding to Col. Wolcott K. Dudley,

USA, ret., pro tempore local agent for

the Invitational Horseshoe Tournament,

the opposition will be formidable, but
ur [boys] have the [stuff] to put Se-
wanee on the horseshoe map."

Daily Chapel
Shows Flick
Chaplain David Collins has announ-

ced a new, "revamped" mid-day Chap-
el service, designed, he stated, to meet
the facilities of All Saints Union The-
atre. "In view of factional opposition

to Chapel from time to time this year,"

the Chaplain said, "the student vestry

and I decided something should be done
to modernize and enliven the service.

We feel that the Union services will

give us that opportunity."

According to the Rev. Mr. Collins,

the service will begin, as usual, with

a hymn, to be followed by the General

Confession and a CinemaScope short

subject. "We are arranging with Mr.

Freeman for suitable ones right now,"

the Chaplain said. "After the short

there should be time for announce
ments. We'll be able to let the student:

out in time to check their mail before

It was reported that there was some
controversy in the vestry over whe-
ther the Crucifer should march down
the Epistle or Gospel aisle of ASUT,

Bryant Tells

Of Bowling

Schedules
Coach Walter Bryant and Mr.

lace Freeman, titular heads of the Wal-
ler Bryant-Sollace Freeman Bowl:

Concern, Ltd., have announced an "j

justment" in existing prices and rules

at the local alleys.

"Hereafter," Mr. Bryant reported ii

ith the Purple yester

aim to charge $1.17 for twi

for University students 01

weekday afternoons. We figure the;

won't mind so much because it's goin

over big and, hell, we have to keep ou

Mr. Bryant also announced the in-

tention cf the Concern to sponsor "Co-
vite Nite," every night but Sunday.

Bryant, remarking on the huge suc-

cess of the Alleys among the local folk,

said. "Hell, I know there might be a

little reaction among the university

boys if they can't play at night, but

we have to try to please everybody

and keep our nose above water. It's

hard to get pin boys anymore," he
sighed in closing.

thei lisle.

OAK TERRACE
AAA

Motel and Restaurant

MONTEAGLE TENN.

For the Best in Food

BLUE SKY
MONTEAGLE

e-President

J.~F. MERFJTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

he cackled i rily.

The president is a member of long

itanding in the South Philly Ski and
Bobsled Society, he told the Purple

ith a burst of genial laughter. "I've

always wanted to bring winter sports

down to Dixie," he said, bending over
and holding his sides. "Teaching these

rebs the thrill of a good old-fashioned

slalom," howled Hunt, visibly amused,
"ought to be a lot of fun." Rolling on
(he floor, the jovial president said the

first meet would be May 1 with North-
east Saskatchewan State Teachers Col-
lege. "In Saskatoon," he gasped.

lhout tlii: <:lnh\ ftrmvtli

Pugwash Grant

To Be Open
For Students
The latest addition to the list of schol-

arships available to Sewanee student,

for foreign study was announced to ;

crowded press-room yesterday by Dean

of the College R. S. Lancaster, at his

weekly press conference. The scholar-

ship provides tuition, books, fees,

board and tent for the seven-week

Arctic Winter Session at the Univer

sity of Pugwash, Nova Scotia,

The jovial dean, bearded and tai

from a tour into the Pugwash tundra

told the breathless conference, "Thi:

is a tremendous-a opportunity for

some earnest-a student to widen

horizons, increase-a his perspecti

make friends and influence people." He
read excerpts from the scholarship

prospectus listing courses in Bear

Baiting, Beard Growing, and allied

subjects.

As from a distance, the red-headed

Deai

"The conditions for the scholarship an

somewhat limited, of course. Candi-

dates, to be eligible, must be angr;

young men from Helena, Ark., or en-

virons. But it's worth it. Pugwash U i:

a wonderful place, the Sewanee of thi

Far North. It's gret."

Arnold Farms Motel

HIGHWAYS 41A AND 64

Gordon Glover Pins Chief Taylor

To Win Olympiad For Matrons
Winner of the twenty-third annual

fifty-two event Sewanee Olympiad

team crown was the redoubtable Ma-
trons eleven. The victory was one of

the most thrilling in years, as the sec-

ond-place SVFD squad was in conten-

tion all the way.

DC Purchases

Accoutrements
Dick Harb, president of the Disci-

pline Committee of the Order of

Gownsmen, has announced that the

Committee has recently purchased some

new equipment to facilitate their ac-

tivities. "For one thing," Harb boasted,

"we have a new lie detector. Our old

one was getting worn out. The new
one will assure us of one hundred per

cent convictions." Harb also pointed

out that the DC has recently purchased

a new set of thumbscrews. "It's a mat-

ter of simple economy," Harb pointed

out. "The old ones were clotted with

desiccated viscera.

Harb hastened to point out, how-
ever, that the DC has not, nor does it

intend so doing in the near future,

bought a personalized rack. "There is

no need for a rack," Harb explained.

"Dean John lets us use his whenever

cause Col. [Wolcott K] Dudley [USA,
ret.] any more trouble or expense at

the present time."

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Smiling in spite of the effort of her

brilliant two-falls-out-of-three cop of

an epic Indian Wrestling match with

SVFD Chief Ralston Taylor which net-

ted the title for the matrons, Mrs.

Gordon Glover accepted the laurel

crown emblematic of Olympiad suc-

Although Matrons and Firechasers

shared evenly in number of first places,

with seventeen apiece, overall Matron

depth was too much for the plucky but

undermanned Smoke -eaters. Leading

the Matron victory parade was Mrs.

Joseph Eggleston, who grabbed off hon-

ors in Button, Button, Who's Got the

Button, Pick-up Sticks, and Beer-Can

Bending.

Trailing in third place for the team

title was Scott Bates' Club Francais,

which was unable to catch up to the

second-slot hook-and-laddcr men in

spite of a late-inning rally sparked by

breath-taking performances in the

Brickbat Hurling and Mah-Jonng by

Col. Wolcott K. Dudley, USA, Ret.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

we can get it ! !

n
e<M!>iyi/uHf Jo* iJte Student"
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Sewanee Plans Expansion In Canada
Pugwash, Nova Scotia, a sylvan para-

dise, has been selected as the site for

the Extension, Branch of the University

of the South. In an epoch-making

statement. Col, Wolcott K. Dudley,

USA, Ret., announced that for the first

time in history a "major American uni-

versity" Will establish a colony among
what he termed "those backward Yan-

A complete university campus, com-

plete with faculty, will be established

at the new site, located approximately

250 miles north of

Me. Doors of the new institution, rep-

resented by outstanding Educators as a

"big step forward," are scheduled to

open in mid-May, 1959.

Plans are well underway and the first

ground should be broken during Spring

vacation, according to Dudley, who has

been named as First Vice-Chancellor

of the Extension Branch, to be known
as "the Sewanee of Canada." Buildings

already on the drawing board include

the five million dollar Bishop Juhan

Memorial Pool Hall and some sort of

religious center. Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Buildings and Grounds, W.
K. Dudley, observed in an exclusive

Purple interview that "all the money
for the (chapel) hasn't come in yet.

We may have to make do with a tem-

porary roof and back wall. But the

chapel, as the real center of student

life, comes first." Classroom buildings

and dormitories will be built as soon

as monies are available.

Dudley pointed out that establishing

the new branch will "take some doing.

This is a hard roe to hoe, a big step

forward." He noted that there was no
airport, bus station, railroad, or road

BeallCaptures

Play Contest
Olin Beall, senior ATO from Helena,

Ark. has been announced the recipient

of the Purple Masque playwriting

award. Mr. Bnnley Rhys, director of

Purple Masque and a judge in the con-

test, said that Beall's musical drama,

12 Angry Young Men was selected from

a wide field of submissions because of

its literary merit and dramatic poten-

tiality. Beall, approached for comment
about the play, said, "well, it's about

man in the modern world," but grew
close-mouthed when questioned fur-

ther. "Wait'U it's put on," he said. It

is understood that Hugo Haas has been

dickering with the judges for screen

rights. The libretto in TAYM was also

written by Beall, and includes such

songs as "I'm an Angry Young Man
When You're Not Around," "I'm in

Love with an Angry Young Man," and

"I'm an Angry Young Man from He-

Mr. Rhys expressed thanks to other

submittors, who included John Flem-
ing, with a half an act fragment about
man in the modern world, Alan-a-dale

at Randolph-Macon; Tupper Saussy's

comedy about man in the modern
world, Saucy Saussys; and Anthony
Austin's five-act dramatization of Bob,

Son of Battle.

Beall is currently at work on sev-

eral other projects, including a novel,

Angry Young Man in a Gray Flannel

Suit; a volume of short stories, A Good
Angry Young Man is Hard to Find and
Other Stories; and another play, A
Young Man and Super Angry Y
Man, all concerned, Beall reports,

various aspects of man in the modern
world.

Oldham Theatre

thin 100 miles of the building site,

it, as mitered Bishop Thomas Neely

Carruthers pointed out, "Rome . . .

asn't built in d day."

Fresh from a pack-trip to the site,

University Surveyor Bayly Turlington,

bearded and tan from his tour of the

a, announced that, "It's wonder-

ful. What a place for a towered city

t within a wood! It's got everything!

<rma virumque cano, etc' ". Turling-

n stated that the site, located as it is

i top of a 2500-foot mountain, might

>ose a slight water problem."

The immediate problem facing the

ustees and regents of Pugwash U. is

that of finding students and faculty

gh to fill the hallowed halls of the

acre campus, the largest in the

Western Hemisphere. P. U. Admissions

tor Hubert Hill admitted that so

far applicatons are sparse. "But," gibed

Hill glibly, "there's no telling what will

! out of the woods-work." Hill

said that applications have been re-

ceived from scions of leading Nova
Scotia families like the Kirkman "Uiy-

es" Finlays. "But,'' he went on, "it's

)skin off my nose."

Friends of Sewanee are universally

istatic over the expansion of Alma
Mater. Present Vice-Chancellor Dr.

iward "Ned" McCrady was induced

an intrepid Purple reporter to aban-

n his frenzied efforts working on the

Red-Ned Correspondence (see page 2)

y, "What it is, is a flocculation,

sedimentation, filtration type filter.'

Other Purple scribes roamed far afield

for comments. Dean John Webb, dis-

covered filing the spikes on his Iron

Maiden, said, "Thanks for an amusing
interlude."

Even with the Pugwash installation

in a state of semi-organized chaos, a

number of arrangements are already

being made. Arthur "Mohammed" Ben
Chitty has been named titular head of

the Pugwash U. Centennial Committee.

"Plans are really rolling ahead," Chitty

grimaced. "We're not going to be taken

by surprise this time. No Sirree Bob."

Chitty announced from his new office

atop the SMA water tower that awards

arc to be given for the best design for

a Pugwash Centennial Mead Horn to

be manufactured in quantity by Wedg-
wood Potters. Prizes will include 250

autographed pictures of Zorro with eyes

that glow in the dark.

Sumter's own Don-Brook Sanders in-

jected a note of optimism into the

shadowy faculty situation. "Don't wor-
ry about the mathematics

and Steve [Puckette] .

to go it alone."

THE MOTOR MART

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

-DrPRE JONES-
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TERRILLS
TEXACO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 5163

Monteagle Diner

PARTIES AND BANQUETS

WA-4-9661

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Tis good to sit and see the green

And talk wth friends of what we've

Around the world and back again

I know not where, I know not whe

I've found a spot so nice to be

As Clara's place in old Sewanee.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

SEWANEE and MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

You'll be Sit. in on top ofthe world when you change to IS

Light into that Iff JLiveModern flavor

"X" THE UNKNOWN
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WILD AS THE WIND

Only I'M gives you

this filter facr-

the patent number

on every pack....

...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on today's L«M.

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find

!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LAM. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. ©iocs Liggett a MvenaToiiAccoco.


